Below you will find the resources published for FY20; these have been archived here to make room for FY21 materials and discussion of FY20 closeout processes.

Joint Accreditation has specific requirements in order for OCPD to award credit for activities. To be eligible for credit, utilize the guidelines and templates below for Regularly-Scheduled Series (RSS) activities.

- RSS Guidelines
- RSS Compliance and Process Overview
- RSS Budget Template
- RSS Disclosure Summary Template
- RSS Flyer Template
- RSS Evaluation Guidelines
- RSS Evaluation Summary Template

- OCPD utilizes Google Drive for documentation collection. Templates are provided in your assigned Google Drive Folder. The templates below are for use if Google is not a viable option.
  - Session Checklist
  - Disclosure Form
  - COI Grid
  - Attendance Spreadsheet

Contact rsc@umn.edu with questions regarding accreditation services for Regularly Scheduled Series.